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In brief
I Amy Ann English
Associate Editor

USD forms part
nership with
Starbucks
USD has been one
of four schools se
lected to launch a pi
lot program through
which
Starbucks
hopes to provide sup
port to college stu
dents. Through this
partnership,
USD
|hopes to enhance stu
dents lives, not only
socially and academi
cally, but using this
partnership to create
a community.
Initiatives include
free trade workshops,
collaborating
with
USD's School of
|Business Administra
tion, and providing
summer internships.
Students will also
have the opportu
nity to sample Star
bucks seasonal fla
vors at various events
throughout the year.

IPJ presents
"The Ambassador"
The Institute for
Peace and Justice will
host a screening of
"The Ambassador"
on Monday, Sept. 25
at 7 p.m., in the IPJ
theatre.
The film tells the
story of John Negroponte, former U.S.
Ambassador to the
United Nations, who
was Ambassador to
Honduras during the
1980s.
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Dean of Business arrested
on suspected drug charges
Kate Sullivan

Chief Copy Editor
Mohsen Anvari, the
dean of USD's School of
Business Administration,
faces felony drug-related
charges following his arrest Saturday at a hotel

in an eastern suburb of
Cleveland.
Anvari, SBA dean
since July, 2005, was ar
rested at 12:45 a.m. on
Saturday in Beachwood,
Ohio, along with sus
pected drug trafficker
Eric E. Edwards, 46, of

East Cleveland, Ohio,
according to an offi
cial statement from the
Beachwood Police De
partment. Anvari faces
felony charges of com
plicity to possess drugs
and was released on a
$20,000 bond. Edwards

faces felony charges of
drug trafficking and was
held on $75,000 bond.
The arrests were part
of an ongoing narcotics
investigation by Beach
wood police.
Both men are scheduled for a preliminary

hearing on Tuesday at
11 a.m. in the Shaker
Heights Municipal Court,
according to the release.
Beachwood police re
fused to disclose which
drugs were the focus of
See Arrest, Page 3

Ebadi discusses Iran, womens rights

Natalie Zanzucchi
Editor-in-Chief
Nobel Peace Laureate
Dr. Shirin Ebadi opened
the academic year at
USD with a much antici
pated lecture on Sept. 7,
stating that feminism is
moving to the "doors of
traditional families" in
Iran.
Ebadi, the first female
judge in Iran, boasted
that 65 percent of Ira
nian university students
are women. "It will take
time, it needs time, but
eventually Iranian wom
en will prevail," she told
a sold-out audience at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Her lecture, "Iran
Awakening:
Human
Rights and Islam," was
delivered as part of the
USD School of Law's
Jane Ellen Bergman Dis
tinguished Lecture Series
in association with the
Joan B. Kroc's Distin
guished Lecture Series.
The lecture was trans-
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Shirin Ebadi spoke at the Jenny Craig Pavilion to a sold-out audience about human rights and the Islamic world.

lated from Persian by
Banafsheh Keynoush.
In 1969 Dr. Ebadi
became the first woman
judge in Iran. She was
forced to become a clerk
in the same court 10 years

later, following the Is
lamic Revolution and the
ensuing limitations the
new government placed
on the rights of Iranian
women. As an activist
for justice and democ

Fair attracts hopeful interns
Laura Longobardi

News Editor

ADENA JANSEN/THE VISTA

Students gather information at the USD internship fair

community. Alumna Jen
Kearns who graduated in
May 2006 was present
representing Epiphany
Marketing. Epiphany is

currently in the process
of marketing their new
movie, S/cid Marks

See Fair, Page 3

prisoners are represented
by Ebadi's Defender of
Human Rights Center in
Tehran.

See Ebadi, Page 2

"O" week turns Torero
Laura Longobardi

News Editor
USD's Career Servic
es hosted the Internship
Fair on Sept. 19 to bring
students in contact with
possible employers and
internship opportunities.
The
organizations
represented offered in
ternships to all majors,
from business and com
munications to English
and theater.
Some of the organiza
tions also included repre
sentatives from the USD

racy, Ebadi has started
three nongovernmen
tal organizations and
a private law practice.
An estimated 70 per
cent of Iran's political

Freshman orienta
tion had a different face
this year. Instead of
O-week, the week pre
ceding classes in which
new freshmen register
and become acclimated
to the atmosphere of
USD was called Torero
Days.
This year, precepto
rial leaders and resi
dent advisors teamed
up in order to be more

collaborative. This al
lowed there to be more
focus on the goal of a
successful
transition
for students into the in
timidating new world
of college. Precepto
rial assistants have
more obligations this
year. They are required
to play a much more
active role in engaging
their preceptorial stu
dents, checking in with
resident advisors and
organizing events

See Orientation,
Page 2
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Associate Editor
Coup overthrows
Thai Prime
Minister
Military leaders in
Thailand claim to have
overthrown Prime Min
ister, Thaksin Shinawatra, on September 19.
However, Mr. Thak
sin, who is currently at
the United Nations in
New York, refuses that
there is any coup and
his spokeman states that
they will not succeed.
The "Council of Po
litical Reform" are re
sponsible for the coup
and declare that their
actions were in line with
their loyalty to the re
vered King Bhumibol,
who has not yet com
mented on the coup.

Pope's remarks
offend Islamic
community
Pope Benedict XVI
is "deeply sorry" in re
gards to his speech that
offended the Muslim
community.
During a speech in
Germany on Tuesday

ORLD BEAT Ebadi encourages
public to fight against
Sources: BBC, CNN
September 11, the Pope that he will step down
culture, not Islam
offended Muslims by from his position winquoting a 14th Century
Christian emperor, saying
that the Prophet Muham
mad had brought only
"evil and inhuman" things
to the world.
Some members of the
Muslim community have
accepted his apology, but
others complain that it
was not enough.

Hungary riots for the
resignation of Prime
Minister Gyurscany
In Budapest, Hungary,
violent riots followed a
peaceful demonstration on
September 18, for the res
ignation of Prime Minister
Ferenc Gyurcsany.
The riots were in re
sponse to the release of a
tape, in. which Mr. Gyurc
sany admits that he lied to
his government in order to
win re-election.
Mr. Gyurscany insisted
he would remain in of
fice, and the Hungarian
government officially con
demned the riots.
Blair to resign within
one year
UK Prime Minister
Tony Blair announced

thin the next year, enheriting responsibility
to another Labour party
member.
Blair has been under
increased pressure from
his party to step down,
after nine years of lead
ership. Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Gordon
Brown, is favored to
succeed his position.

Somalian
President survives
assasination attempt
President Sbdullahi Yusuf survived an
assasination attempt
on September 18, just
outside the town of
Baidoa, Somalia, when
a suicide bomber drove
a car into President Yu
suf s convoy. However,
at least 11 other people,
including his brother
were killed.
In response to the
attempt, six attackers
were killed and two
were arrested. Officials
are unsure who are re
sponsible for the acts,
but some speculate that
al-Qaeda could be be
hind the attack.

Ebadi, continued
"I was born in love
with a concept I later
came to realize was jus
tice," Ebadi said during
an afternoon discussion
with law students and
graduate students from
the Peace and Justice
masters program.
Because of her work,
Dr. Ebadi is wanted for
arrest and faces serious
threats to shut down her
operations by the Iranian
government. "Because
of the activities we're
involved with, we're not
liked so much by the Ira
nian government," Ebadi
said.
Ebadi was awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize in
2003 for her democracy
and human rights work.
In her acceptance speech,
Ebadi said that the "dis
criminatory plight of
women in Islamic states,
... whether in the sphere
of civil law or in the realm
of social, political and
cultural justice, has its
roots in the patriarchal
and male-dominated cul
ture, not Islam."

"We must fight against
this wrongful culture, not
Islam," Ebadi insisted in
her lecture at USD. Ebadi
expressed her hope for
Western society to under
stand that Islam is open
to interpretation just as
Christianity is.
Ebadi credits her fa
ther, also a lawyer, for her
self-confidence and firm
belief in gender equality.
Her opinionated lecture
mirrored exactly her work
for human rights and de
mocracy. She addressed
a wide range of topics,
including free elections,
public executions, gov
ernment censorship and
drug abuse.
"In my first few years
as a university student, I
didn't like getting advice
from anyone," she said.
"So please don't take
what I say as advice, but
rather as a sharing of
hearts and an opening of
minds."
The lectured followed
the May publication of
her memoir "Iran Awak
ening: A Memoir of Hope
and Revolution," copies
of which are available in
the bookstore.

Students satisfied by Torero Days
Orientation, continued

throughout the semes
CRYSTAL CATALAN
ter.
ADVERTISING REP
"The events kept stu
DR. DAVID SULLIVAN
dents
involved with orien
ACADEMIC ADVISOR
tation,"
Megan Nearhoff,
MARIE MINNICK
said;
"I expected more
'08,
OPERATIONS ADVISOR
changes, but I know that
the program will get better
and better with time."
Discover San Diego,
a new event in which
freshman are given the
opportunity to go with
faculty and staff to sev
enty different locations
The Vista publication is written and edited
in San Diego, including
by USD students and funded by revenues
Sea World and Julian,
generated by advertising and a student
fee. Advertising material published is for
in order to help them to
information purposes only and is not to
be construed as an expressed or implied
orient
themselves in the
endorsement or verification of such
commercial venues by the staff or University.
whole
of
San Diego, was
The Vista office is located in the lower level
of the University Center, room 114B.
very popular.
All inquiries should be sent to:
The Vista
"It was good because I
5998 Alcala Park
got to meet a lot of people.
San Diego, CA92110
The first copies of the newspaper are
My family has been at
complimentary, all copies thereafter are 25
cents charge.
USD for a while, so I
Opinions expressed in The Vista other than
unsigned editorials are the opinions of the
knew a lot of the stuff, but
writers or columnists and not necessarily those
some of the new informa
of The Vista staff.
Letters to the Editor can be submitted to The
tion was really helpful,"
Vista office. Letters should be limited to 300
words and must be signed. For identification
Chris
Mazzo, '11, said.
purposes, USD identification numbers and
writer's year must be included in the letter.
Another
addition was
The Vista reserves the right to edit published
letters. Any content sent to the editor will be
the two day parent pro
considered for publication unless otherwise
stated.
gram which included sem
inars and other events.

This allowed parents to
be more involved in their
child's move into the col
lege environment.
"We wanted a more ma
ture academic feel, a more
balanced program," Ryan
McCormick, '07.
In addition, Casino
Night, the social evening
for the new students, was
renamed Fat Tuesday to
promote a new ultimate
goal of an easier and more
successful transition from
high school and into col
lege.
"I thought there were
too many seminars es
pecially about things we
already knew about, but I
still had fun," Alicia McCullar, '11, said.
The new Torero Days
has been very popular
among the staff who were
surprised by the ease of
move-in day and the ex
citement of the students.
Marie Minnick, the As
sistant Dean of Student
Affairs was happy about
the way the new program
went.
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Freshmen participate in an ice-breaker after the President's welcome in the
Jenny Craig Pavilion to kick off the first ever Torero Days.

"I think it was an ex
citing five days. I was
excited about the added
participation of the faculty
and other administrators,
particularly through Dis
cover San Diego," Min
nick said.
Student reports were
generally positive as
well.
"I liked that we had
events to get to know

people but I wish there
was more time for you
to converse with people
and to get to know them,"
said Freshman Nicole
Mamcci.
Several students felt
that the program got them
involved in the school and
taught them new things
about the school.
"Overall, I really liked
the program because it

got me involved with the
school. I do wish there
could have been more
choices during the day,"
Freshman Ben Mayberry,
said.
More responses from
students and parents in the
form of evaluations will
be available soon. These
will allow adjustments to
be made to the program for
next year.
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Anvari takes leave of absence to settle felony charges
Arrest continued

Relations Pamela Gray Payton
drugs were the focus of the released an official statement on
behalf of the University.
Sept. 16 probe.
"The University takes the al
Anvari, 57, is director and
chair of the governance com legations very seriously," Gray
said. However, "It
mittee of
"Our USD
is University pol
Developers
Diversified
community should icy not to discuss
Realty, a continue to monitor personnel matters
large owner
publicly." Gray
the progress of the emphasized
the
and devel
story for complete importance of this
oper of retail
policy in light of
stores that
information.
the
unresolved
is publicly
We should hold on
nature of the al
traded on
tight and hope for legations.
the NYSE.
the best."
The campus
DDR Corp.
community was
is head
taken aback by
quartered
A.S. President Rhett
the news. Anvari
in BeachButtle
had made several
wood.
public statements
The Uni
versity of San Diego was given on behalf of the School of Busi
limited information regarding ness Administration regarding
the arrest on Monday morning. the importance of a values-based
On Tuesday afternoon, As business education. During a
sistant Vice President, Public January Strategic Directions

workshop held by the Office of
the President, Anvari wrote that
a values-based education gave
USD a "strategic, competitive
advantage." In a news article
published in February, Anvari
said that the School's full-time
MBA program, begun this se
mester and overseen by Anvari,
emphasizes ethics and social
responsibility.
Associated Students Presi
dent Rhett Buttle urged students
to withhold judgment until all
the facts are known.
"At this time, it is hard to
say much about the events that
have occurred concerning Dean
Mohsen Anvari," Buttle said.
"It is hard to comment without
knowing all of the facts. There is
very limited information avail
able about what has happened,
and what information we do
have is not very firm. I will say
that I believe our University is
[...] committed to our values

and I know that the University is
attempting to figure out as much
as they possible can. Our USD
community should continue to
monitor the progress of the story
for complete information. We
should hold on tight and hope
for the best."
The SBA's associate dean,
Andrew Allen, has been named

interim dean and will assume re
sponsibility for the management
of the SBA in Anvari's absence.
Allen could not be reached for
comment.
On the morning of Sept.
20, Provost Julie Sullivan an
nounced that Anvari will be
taking an "administrative leave
of absence."

Forty businesses attend fair
of study. Kearns said that
Epiphany Marketing "pro
a comedy in the vein of Super vided the chance for qualified
Troopers and were looking for students to gain a fully inte
interns to spread the news about grated internship experience"
the movie in a variety of ways. as well as something to put on
A range of positions were avail their resumes.
The fair included over forty
able, from street marketing to
public relations specialists, to businesses from the San Diego
fit the schedules, needs and area, including radio stations
Jammin' Z90 and Rock 105.3
majors of the students.
These internships give stu as well as Target, Burnham
dents the opportunity to gain Real Estate and KGTV-10
experience in their chosen field news.

Fair, continued

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
a complaint of excessive
noise coming from a
resident hall room. Upon
investigation three resi
dent students were cited
for a noise violation and
a beer bong was confis
cated from the room.
Missions A: At 7:55 p.m.
Public Safety responded
to a report of theft of
a wallet hat was left
unattended from a resi
dent hall common area
between 1:15 p.m. and
1:25 p.m..
Jenny Craig Pavillion: At
8:37 p.m. Public Safety
responded to a report of
an intoxicated individu
al who was leaving the
USD-Pepperdine football
Olin Hall: At 4:33 a.m. game. Upon investiga
Public Safety observed a tion the individual was
vehicle driving over the contacted and deter
speed limit on campus. mined to be a non-USD
Upon investigation the student. The individual
individuals in the vehi was then voluntarily
cle were contacted and transported to detox as
three resident students he was unable to care for
were cited for Minor in himself.
Possession.
University Terrace Apart
Alcala Vista East Lot:At ments: At 11:04 p.m. Pub
11:31 p.m. Public Safety lic Safety responded to a
observed a male uri complaint of excessive
noise coming from a
nating in public. Upon resident hall room. Upon
investigation the indi inestigation one resident
vidual was contacted student was cited for a
and determined to be noise violation.
a resident student. He
was cited for urinating
San Juan: At 12:04 a.m.
in public and released.
University Terrace Apart Public Safety observed
ments: At 5:36 p.m. Pub an intoxicated female
lic Safety responded to student that was unable
): At 2:41 a.m.Public Safety rescinded to a
report of an intoxicated
individual. Upon inves
tigation the individual
was released to the care
of the Resident Director
and was cited for Minor
in Possession.
Immaculata: At 4:49 p.m.
Public Safety responded
to a report of a suspi
cious male wandering
campus. Upon investiga
tion the individual was
contacted and escorted
off campus.

to care for herself. Upon
investigation the indi
vidual was voluntarily
transported to detox.
San Juan: At 2:00 a.m.
Public Safety responded
to a report of an intoxi
cated male student -un
able to care for himself.
Upon investigation the
individual was volun
tarily transporte to de
tox.
Camino Hall: At 2:28 a.m.
resident Assistants cited
three students for Minor
in Possession.
Borrego:At 12:03 a.m.
Resident Assistants cit
ed one resident for a
noise violation.
San Rafael: At 11:32 p.m.
Public Safety responded
to a report of an intoxi
cated resident student
that was unable to care
for himself. Upon inves
tigation the individual
was transported to the
hospital for possible al
cohol poisoning.
Maher: At approximately
11:32 p.m. Resident As
sistants cited three resi
dent students for Minor
in Possession.
University Office Park: At
10:43 p.m. Public Safety
observed graffiti mark
ing on an emergency
phone, and electrical
panel and other various
construction items.

11:13 a.m. Rescited
one student for Minor in
Possession.
Maher: At 11:25 a.m. Res
ident Assistants cited
three resident students
for Minor in Posses
sion.
Mission Parking Structure:
At 9:52 p.m. Public Safe
ty responded to a report
of a credit card that was
taken from a vehicle
between 10:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m.. Upon investi
gation the window of the
passenger side door had
been left partially open
and the door was found
ajar.
University Office Park: At
10:43 p.m. Public Safety
observed graffiti mark
ing on an emergency
phone, electrical panel,
and other various con
struction items.

Public Safety responded
to a report of a wallet
taken from an unsecured
locker in a locker room
between 10:00 a.m. and
12:00 p.m..
1 o
Manchester: At 12:44 a.m.
Public Safety responded
to a report of an intoxi
cated resident student.
Upon investigation the
individual was evalu
ated and was voluntarily
transported to detox.
Upon arrival to detox
the individual was re
jected by Detox for cre
ating a disturbance and
then booked into jail
by SDPD for Disorderly
Conduct.

Camino Hall: At 2:39 a.m.
Public Safety observed
the odor of marijuana
coming from a vehicle
on campus. Upon inves
tigation one resident
student
and two non
Main Kiosk: At11:55 a.m.
students were cited for a
Resident Assistants cit marijuana violation.
ed five resident students
for Minor in Possession. Palomar: At 2:59 a.m. Pub
Sports Center: At 12:51 lic Safety responded to a
p.m. Public Safety re report of an individual.
sponded to a report ofa Upon investigation the
wallet taken from an un individual was found to
secured locker between
10:00 a.m. and 12:00 be unable to care for her
self and was voluntarily
p.m..
Sports Center: At 5:12 p.m. transported to detox.
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The Three A's

Campus Focus
Patrick Brady Campus Focus Editor

USD welcomes third group
of women peacemakers
Natalie Zanzucchi
Editor-in-Chief

Patrick Brady
Campus Focus Editor
When I arrived at USD in the Fall
of'02, my father told me the key to any
successful college career was adhering
to the three A's of education: academics,
athletics and activities. If I can offer any
piece of advice to USD's class of 2010,
it would be to follow the three A's to the
best of your ability.
When a student reaches the culmina
tion of their college career they should
be proud of all of it. As you freshmen
get settled into your new lives as college
students, remember that college is what
you make it. The greatest advantage that
the freshmen class has over every other
student at USD is time. Use it wisely.
Academics: You would be surprised
how much simply showing up for class
will help you in obtaining a favorable
GPA. Missing class and playing hooky
in Mission Beach will only result in set
backs. Don't be the person that misses
so much class they find themselves
scrambling to get approval to drop a class
in order to avoid a non-passing grade.
Units are not free and they are definitely
not refundable.
Athletics: USD has 16 Division-I
athletic teams. Get out there and support
your school. Is there anything better than
a sold-out sporting event? How much
does it really require of you? Admission
is free to all USD students. No, Torero
Stadium is not the Coliseum, and no, we
are not playing Notre Dame in football
next week, but why does that matter?
USD is your school and your school
wailed on Yale last week 43-17, so show
some pride. Ultimately, the entertain
ment value of these events is elevated
by participation. If everyone shows up,
everyone has fun. Let us not forget that
our basketball, baseball, soccer, and
volleyball teams compete for bids to
the NCAA tournament every year. Stop
living vicariously through other college
sports programs and start investing time
in your own.
Activities: The majority of our cam
pus lives in Mission and Pacific Beach;
find a freshman with a car and get down
there. If you walk down the boardwalk
of Mission Beach on a Saturday, you're
likely to see an abundance of USD stu
dents living it up; get out there and meet
them. USD also has many campus spon
sored groups and activities ranging from
Greek Life to concerts to poker nights.
If sports are what you like we also have
a variety of intramurals. Let's not forget
campus publications, performance, and
leadership opportunities.
If you can tap in on at least one facet
from each of these three categories you
will get the best out of this university. So
get involved, leave your mark and I wish
you all the best here at USD.

pbrady@usdvista.edu

Women and their children experience the effects of vio
lent conflict and war worldwide, but are often left out of the
peacemaking processes. Beginning in 2003, the Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace and Justice has hosted a residency program
supported by a grant from the Fred J. Hanson Foundation
which makes it possible for four women from around the world
who have been a part of peace-building in conflict-ridden areas
to come together and document their experience.
"Peace negotiations often look first at granting amnesties
The Vista: In short, what is the WPM
program?
Emiko Noma: The Women PeaceMak
ers Program is an eight-week residency
program for four women from conflictaffected areas around the world. The
program is an opportunity for women
engaged in peacemaking and human
rights to document their stories both in
written narrative form (with the help
of assistant Peace Writers) and on film
(through the work of Sun & Moon Vision
Productions). It is also a chance for the
women to share their stories in public
forums with the USD community and the
greater San Diego community, to learn
from one another, and to have respite
from their strenuous, and often danger
ous, work on behalf of peace.

for warring parties - men with guns forgive other men with
guns for crimes against women," Donald Steinberg, VicePresident for Multilateral Affairs at the International Crisis
Group wrote.
This year, The Vista will follow Shukrije Gashi from Koso
vo, Palwasha Kakar from Afghanistan, Svetlana Kijevcanin
from Serbia and Rebecca Okwaci from Sudan through their
eight-week residency on USD's campus with a six-week se
ries focusing on the Women PeaceMakers Program. To begin
the series I interviewed Interim Program Officer of Women
PeaceMakers Program, Emiko Noma.

earlier, the peacemak
ers come from stressful
jobs and often perilous
environments. We hope,
therefore, that they will
find an environment
in which to rest and
reflect in order to tell
their unique story of
peacemaking, and in
order to be rejuvenated
when they return to their
work. We plan on pub
lishing the narratives
in book format; in the
meantime, they are be
ing put on the website in
installments.

own reflection and learning. They will
also benefit from the other women peace
makers as they interact and share infor
mation on how conflicts are resolved
by women in their respective regions.
The IPJ/USD/San Diego communities
benefit immensely by having these
peacemakers here to spread
their knowledge, give us in-

The Vista: What does it mean for our
society to have women on the frontlines of the peacemaking process?
E.N.: Given their gender roles within
society, women's experiences in times of
war and violent conflict are profoundly
different from the ways in which men
experience conflict. In order for societies
around the world - and global society
- to pursue and obtain durable
peace, women must be included
in peace processes so they
can give voice to these
experiences.
The Vista: What
is the selection
process for the
program?
E.N.: Applications for the program, in
cluding letters of reference, are accepted
every year between April and June (we
generally receive between 100-200 ap
plications every year). The application
process is rather extensive, and appli
cants are selected based on their direct
experience in working for peace and
human rights on the grassroots, national,
and/or international levels.
The Vista: What is the IPJ's hope for
the outcome of this program?
E.N.: The IPJ has a number of goals for
the Women PeaceMakers Program. We
hope that we can capture and highlight
the experiences of women in conflict
and their profound contributions to mak
ing peace around the world. As stated

Two film documentaries
have already been produced
in collaboration with Sun
& Moon Vision Produc
tions. With these tools, we
hope to learn more about
how women make peace
amidst violent and chal
lenging circumstances.
The Vista: What is the benefit of
bringing these women from around
the world together for a significant
amount of time?
E.N.: The benefit is both for us in the
IPJ/USD/San Diego communities and
for the women themselves. The women
will find the setting and supportive com
munities here to be of benefit for their

The Vista: How does
this program contribute
to USD's mission to "pre
pare leaders dedicated to
ethical conduct and compas
sionate service" and the IPJ's
mission to "foster peace, cultivate
justice and create a safer world"?

See Noma, page 5
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USD welcomes new Dean of Arts and Sciences
PATRICK BRADY

CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR

If you ask Nicholas Healy about Rock
'n' Roll you are likely to get a blank
stare. But if you ask him about classical
music you are likely to see USD's new
Dean of Arts and Sciences light-up like
the dome of the Immaculata.
"I was never one for Rock 'n' Roll,"
Dean Healy said with a distinguished
British accent, "Not even the famous
Beatles appeal to me
Healy, who studied music at Guild
hall School of Music and Drama in Lon
don, is a musical orchestra enthusiast.
"Classic orchestral music has always
been an interest of mine," Dean Healy
said. "I especially enjoy the work of
composer Pierre Boulez."
Healy's creative exploration into
the rich art of classical music moved
him around Europe as a professional
musician.
"I played the trombone in the Iceland
Symphony Orchestra," Dean Healy
said. "I also, at times, freelanced in
various orchestral symphonies."
At 26, Healy turned his attention to
an art of arguably richer tradition.
"As my music career took me around
various regions of Europe, I began
reading Latin, Greek, and Hebrew scrip
tures," Dean Healy said. "Eventually I
spent a semester studying Theology at

a seminary in Nova Scotia."
In 1987, Healy earned an MA in The
ology from the Toronto School of Theol
ogy in Canada. Healy then attended Yale
University in 1992 where he earned his

"USD on
the cusp of
excellence, and I
would like to see
this university
reach national
prominence."
Dean Healy
PhD in Ecclesiology, under the direction
of George Lindbeck.
Having studied in three countries
during a span of almost a decade, Healy
gained tremendous perspective on the
world abroad.
"My educational journeys have
helped me appreciate people more,"
Dean Healy said. "I'm quicker to see
the humanity of all people."

USD students may encounter Healy's
work in their respective religious cours
es. He has written two books: Church
World and The Christian Life (Cam
bridge University Press, 2000) and
Thomas Aquinas: Theologian of the
Christian Life (Ashgate, 2003).
Healy's work on Aquinas is one of
particular interest because it takes an
uncommon approach to the famous
Dominican Friar.
"My book treats Aquinas as a theo
logian, not as a philosopher and friar,"
Dean Healy said. "When you look at
Aquinas this way you can appreciate his
work without religious entanglement."
COURTESY OF SANDIEGO.EDU
Healy came to USD from St. John's
University, in New York, where he spent Healy. who was born in London, Eng
14 years as both a professor and associ land, has had no trouble adjusting to
California's friendly climate.
ate dean.
Healy accepted the position in July,
Healy recalls when he first heard of
replacing retired Dean Patrick Drinan,
the position opening at USD.
"My colleague at St. John's, Dean who offered tremendous support.
"Dean Drinan was considerably gra
Fagan, told me he preferred the Bronx
Zoo to the San Diego Zoo," Dean Healy cious," Dean Healy said. "He has given
said. "Later, I thought, 'Why not see for me ample space to be creative while
remaining on-call whenever I need his
myself?"'
Following a series of interviews assistance."
Healy is intent on maintaining and
Healy was impressed with the character
of the university as well as with the San building upon USD's strong reputa
tion. "It is my goal to help faculty and
Diego coastline.
"When I saw the Pacific Ocean for the students in any way I can," Dean Healy
first time I thought, 'How gorgeous,"' said.
"USD is on the cusp of excellence,
Dean Healy said. "Then I met the fac
ulty and was overcome by USD's strong and I would like to see this university
reach national prominence."
sense of community."

WPMs to hold conference
DO YOU
HAVE

' USD Gi@UP
[VINT DISCOUNT
1

ISSUES?
WE DO.

SAFIYA GOVANI/THE VISTA

There are many opportunities to meet the WPMs this semester. Times for these
meetings can be found on the IPJ website at peace.sandiego.edu.

Noma, continued
E.N.: First, I think that USD's mis
sion and the IPJ's mission are similar
and integrated in many ways, and that
"leaders dedicated to ethical conduct
and compassionate service" can directly
"foster peace, cultivate justice and create
a safer world." The Women PeaceMakers
Program therefore contributes to both. If
students are able to attend some Women
PeaceMaker events this fall, they will
witness and be encouraged by women,
by leaders, who would not be here if
they did not exemplify ethical conduct,
compassion, and service in the face of
extreme violence and disregard for the
human person.
The Vista: Are USD students welcome
to the events that will take place during
the WPMs' stay on campus?
E.N.: USD students are indeed welcomed

and highly encouraged to attend the public
events taking place during the WPMs'
stay. There are four individual "Conver
sations with" the WPMs; these are held
during the lunch hour on campus (12:30
- 2:00) explicitly for USD students to
have the opportunity to learn and interact
with the peacemakers. There is also an
evening panel event with all four of the
2006 WPMs to be held on Oct. 26 and a
special screening of the documentary of
the 2004 Women PeaceMakers on Nov.
6, which are open to USD students. Oct.
18 and 20 we are hosting an international
conference on gender-inclusive decision
making, which the women will be par
ticipating in as well. USD students are
welcome to apply to be delegates wherein
they can participate with the WPM and
high-level speakers from around the
world. There are also two evening pan
els, which will be free and open to USD
students.
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What's happening?
Campus Connections
Meeting: UC114 @
12:30pm
United Front Multi
cultural Center pres
ents: Brent Scarpo
Luncheon: UC Fo
rum B @ 12pm
Event: UC Forum
AB @ 7pm

22

23

USD Men's Soccer
Game @ 7pm, JCP

Surf Team Try-Out @
9am, San Fernando Ct.
Mission Beach

Campus Connections
and RHA presents: Pa
dres vs. Pirates @ 7:05
pm, Petco Park

Beach Volleyball Tour
nament @10am, South
Mission Beach Courts

Movies in the Pool
@ 8pm, USD Sports
Center

Saturday Nights at
Aromas presents: Paige
Aufhammer @ 9pm,
Aromas in Maher Hall

29

30

Chicano/Latino Heritage Month

26

24
USD Women's Soccer
Game @ Noon, JCP

IPJ Film Series pres
ents "The Ambassador"
@ 7pm, IPJ Theater

USD Men's Soccer
Game @ 2:30, JCP

Teach For America
Drop-in @ 1:30pm, UC
Forum B

27

28

Chicano/Latino Heri
tage Month Keynote
Speaker: Sofia Quintero@ 7pm, UC Forum
B

Kenneth W. Himes,
OFM, "An Engag
ing Discussion"
@12:15pm, UC
Forum AB

Mass @ 7pm and 9pm,
Founders

Saturday Night @ Aro
mas, "Back to Child
hood" @ 7pm

Women PeaceMaker
Series w/ Keynote
Speaker: Svetlana
Kijevcanin @12:30
pm, IPJ Theater
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It's the start of a new school year that will fly by before you
know it. But whether it's your first year or yoor last, it's never
too late to discover what attracts people to San Piego, the 7th
largest city in the U.S. So read on and see if you've found these
hidden gems of our "kind-of-a-big-deal" city.

yovtf

PHOTOS AND WORDS BY ASHLEY MCLEAN, FEATURE EDITOR.
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Best Restaurants

Best Shopping

711 Pacific Beach Drive
With so many different choices of
food, you'll always have something
different to order. When you're
there, get the best seat in the houselooking out over the ocean!
TThaMaafaHift
3795 Mission Blvd
This restaurant is great for a Sunday
breakfast with friends.

7007 Friars Rd
As if the great shops here aren't
already enough, Bloomingdale's and
James Pierce will be added sometime
this fall!

1500 Orange Ave
Featured in the film, Some Like it
Hot, this antique hotel looks out
over a white, sandy beach and
endless ocean.

Pacific Beach
Fun and quirky shops make this street
a great place to find anything - try
Pangea Outpost.

La Jolla
Most would recognize this great
city lookout spot as the one that
Ron Burgundy takes Veronica
Corningstone to in the hit movie,
Anchorman.

3202 Mission Blvd
Try the carne asade burrito for a
taste of truly authentic Mexican
food.

41057^?$**
Located in Old Town, you feel like
you're in Mexico without having to
cross the border. Plus, there's free
appetizers during happy hour!
976 Garnet Ave
This is a great place to study and
grab a bite - especially if it's
dessert!

Best Sightseeing

Els

4211 Camino De La Plaza
Head here for a great selection of
outlets where you can find everything
from Coach Factory to Pacific
Sunwear, and my favorite, Ralph
Lauren.

Ocean Beach
Looking for the best spot to catch
a San Diego sunset? No questions,
here's where you go.
1549 El Prado
This park is great to catch a glimpse
of the lush, green side of San Diego.

Camino Del Rio
There's a mall and lots of stores in
the area with everything from Pier 1
Imports to Staples.

(916) 349-2109
This famous hiking trail stretches
from Canada to Mexico and is filled
with breathtaking views.

Usf&IEtafi
324 Horton Plaza
This shopping center, with unique
architecture and a top notch food
court, is located in the heart of
6 downtown San Diego.

Best Bars

For those of you 21 years and older,
here's where the nightlife is!
860 Garnet Ave
A huge patio dining and 72 large
screen TVs make this bar a great
place to watch any sports game.
2893 Mission Blvd
This casual, popular hangout has a
full menu and outdoor sun deck.
2901 South Mission Blvd
This local favorite is a great place
to embarrass yourself as you dance
the night away on the dance floor.
770 Fifth Ave, Gaslamp Quarter
Rated the best bar in San Diego,
this is in the nightlife district.
801 5th Ave, Gaslamp Quarter
With great exotic drinks, come
enjoy Mai Tai Mondays, Tiki
Tuesdays, or Sushi Thursdays.
4906 Voltaire St
This bil lards bar is located in
Ocean Beach.
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Sarah Miller

Peace no longer
inspires progress

Sarah Miller
Opinion Editor
Throughout the world it
seems the word on everybody's
lips is "peace." Ranging from
ideas regarding proposed gov
ernmental bodies, such as the
Department of Peace proposed
by Congressman Dennis Kucinich, to college majors/mi
nors, to slang terms, the word
is used in many forums.
Regardless of how the
understanding of the word
manifests, the function and
ambiguity peace now brings
must be called to the forefront
of our minds.
In observing events
throughout the United States,
many peo
ple are now
filling their
lives with
thoughts
and dis
cussions
dealing
with peace.
And for
good rea
son; who
in their
right mind
is not desirous of peace?
Yet, it is precisely that de
sire which is an increasing
concern. To a certain extent,
peace no longer serves to in
spire people to aim for abetter
world, but rather to build po
litical personas or to appease
our consciences.
*Political figures hoping to
run in the next presidential
election are stacking their
resumes with "international
peace conferences" and align
ing their views towards a
"globally oriented" foreign
policy. Seeing this pageant of
ideals allows for the belief in
the continuation ofhumankind
and the idea that humans are
innately good.
H o w e v e r , upon d e e p e r
analysis, these peace confer
ences turn into farces where
critical issues regarding peace
are glossed over or avoided
altogether.
One example is the Inter
national Peace Conference,
which Governor Bill Rich
ardson of New Mexico and

the Department of Tourism are
planning for next summer.
This conference i s openly
understood throughout the Peace
Activist community to be a pup
pet show—a front for political
power and esteem, not a forum
to work towards peace.
The governor's office is in
control of not only the agenda
and the facilitation, but also the
news media, preventing viable
and meaningful information
to be gathered. "Many wellintentioned citizens are too
easily 'seduced by civility' and
democracy thereby converted
to its opposite by manipulative
techniques," Greg Mello, of the
peace organization Los Alamos
Study Group says.
At a more personal level, the
effect of the word "peace" on
our everyday lives is also a con
cern. Peace is the new fad, seen
and heard every day not only in
major news organizations but
also from celebrities like Bono
or George Clooney.
To a certain extent it is the new
brand by which everyone wants
to be associated. This has many
positive effects, such as creating

m
pm:
an impetus that our government
officials must follow.
However, it alsoserves to hin
der the peace movement in that
the "action" most people take in
altering the apathy in our society
is to align with some general
overarching word, yet not actu
ally acting on that opinion.
Is it all we can do to put a
peace bumper sticker on our cars,
and feel as if we have done our
part? Assuaging our concern
through small actions, we run
the risk of no longer challenging
our government officials to strive
towards peaceful methods, or
productive policies.
We don't demand humane
treatment of prisoners of war.
We don't demand an end to war
or the US involvement in war.
We don't demand the cessation
of production of nuclear weap
ons. It is not enough to align our
convictions with peace, although
it is a first step.
We must actively pursue the
ideals we expect our country to
uphold and fight the appease
ment that a small action has on
our consciences.

Opinion Editor

smiller@usdvista.com

New school year
brings opportunity

Natalie Zanzucchi
Editor In Chief
This school year began as
quickly as the last one ended.
It feels like just a few days ago
that we were taking finals and
making plans for the summer.
Now, suddenly, new fresh
man have taken over the dining
halls and campus organizations
have begun their campaigns to
recruit new members.
There is brand new upperclassmen housing in the
Alcala Vistas called Borrego
Hall and our lovely campus is
changing. USD has welcomed
a new Dean of Arts and Sci
ences, several new professors
and a new VP of University

while providing some insight
Relations.
into
each of our personalities.
To maintain the fresh breath
This
is an opportunity to vo
of newness our campus com
munity is taking in, The Vista cally disagree with each other,
is changing too. No longer will s h a r e o p i n i o n s a n d u s e t h e
we bring you U-Wire stories newspaper on this campus as a
catalyst to deliver your story.
(stories from other university
Healthy debate is essential
papers), to fill up space and no
to the learning process. The
longer will your weekly news
Vista cannot promise to print
paper be a wrap-up of events
whatever we receive, but we
that happened on campus the
can promise to help maintain
week before.
open communication.
The Vista is your voice; we
If you already belong to an
are a student newspaper. In
organization, tell us about your
order to accurately portray life
plans. Ask for a reporter to
on campus and to report issues cover your event. Staff email
that affect our campus commu addresses are printed on the
nity, we need the participation top of each page so that you
of the individuals who make up have access to them.
that community.
Our office has an open door
Students make up the edito and we would love to see you
rial staff and write each story. walk through it. Let's increase
Any student at USD can write horizontal communication on
for The Vista as a staff or guest this campus together.
writer.
Write a story, take some
The point of a student news photos, piss off the editors
paper is to pu sh the envelope with your letter. Do whatever
and to keep people informed. you need to do, but help us
This year our committed and m a k e T h e Vista s o m e t h i n g
dedicated staff is convinced you can't wait to pick up on
we can do this professionally Thursday mornings.

Dear Students,
The Vista is currently taking nominations from
students campus-wide for the university's most
inspiring professors. Once a month the Opinion
section would like to do a profile on which professor
the students at USD feel is noteworthy at our school.
To nominate a professor, please email Sarah
Miller at smilier@usdvista.com. Make sure to
include a few good reasons why you are nominating
this professor, what class you took by him or her, as
well as how they have inspired you specifically.
We hope to highlight great professors from all
departments on campus and encourage all students
to give back to those teachers that changed your life
by nominating them for the spotlight.
Sincerely,
Sarah Miller - Opinion Editor
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Media fails to inform in major oil spill in Lebanon

The Vista

Bahareh Kamoei
Staff Writer
On July 13, 2006, Israel
bombed a power plant located
to the south of Beirut, which
caused a massive oil spill.
Experts say the thousands
of tons of oil leaking into the
Mediterranean Sea have caused
much damage to sea life. Yet
most major news networks have
refrained from covering this
disaster. With the imminent
oil crisis at hand, the lack of
attention on this catastrophe is
harrowing to say the least.
The oil spill has not only af
fected Lebanon's 105 miles of
coastline (200 beaches), but has
also reached Turkey and Syria.
Health officials have stated that
people who live nearby the oil
contamination may undergo
increased risks of cancer as
well as damage to the endocrine
system.
The Lebanesee Environment
Minister Yacoub Sarraf claimed
the oil spill to be "the biggest
environmental disaster in Leba
non" comparing it to the Exxon
Valdez oil spill in Prince Wil
liam Sound, Alaska in 1989.
The extensive spill is known
to be extremely dangerous, yet
went unchecked for over a month
due to Israel's sea blockade. The
Oil Spill Working Group of
Lebanon stated, "This is the
worst environmental problem in
the history of the country, and it
is unique [among] environmen
tal problems globally, [because]
after three weeks of the spill, no

clean-up has started."
The initial cleanup is es
timated to take between six
months and one year in order to
refine and restore the damage.
As of late August, the cost of
the cleanup was said to be ap
proximately 200 million dollars,
but it is still increasing.
The oil spill has also caused
major damage economically. An
imperative factor in Lebanon's
gross domestic product is based
on beach tourism. The oil spill
created significant pollution and
distortion to the Lebanese.
In such a time of devastation,
volunteers are greatly appreciat
ed and essential for reconstruc
tion. Many volunteers, however,
are finding complications when
trying to reach out to the people
who need their help. Lebanon's
infrastructure has been demol
ished by recent Israeli bombard
ments making it impossible to
use some roads.
Donors in Stockholm have
contributed 940 million dollars
to rebuild the country. There
are doubts as to whether these
funds will fully cover the cost
of repair. Some have said the
physical damage may actually
take two trillion United States
dollars to repair.
Canada is also helping in
the aid for reconstruction. "The
Canadian International Devel
opment will provide two million
dollars to a United Nationssponsored Lebanese recovery
program," recorded Josh Pringle
of CFRA News in Canada.
The fishing sector, a main
focus in Lebanon, is one of the

key sources of economic means
for the local townspeople. In an
effort to restore this sector, the
United Nations Development
Programme is providing nets
and engines, while also repair
ing boats for fisherman.
"The Lebanese Government
has announced its plans to sue
Israel for compensation for the
oil spill which occurred dur
ing hostilities between the two
countries when Israeli planes
bombed a coastal power sta
tion, destroying its oil tanks
and releasing their contents into
the Mediterranean," stated Sam
Bond of Edie News Centre.
The Lebanese Environmental
Party has strong views on the
government's actions, or lack
thereof. They have criticized the

smelly little people who in
discriminately exhale cancercausing fumes into the faces
of pregnant women and little
children.
I am glad to report that
these people have recently

lost their right to endanger the
rest of us at the beach. San
Diego's recent ban on smok
ing at all public beaches and
parks went into effect about a
week ago, threatening fines of
up to $250.

Aid Workers in Lebanon cleaning up the oil spill

government's inability to derive
effective emergency plans.
"A study should be made as
soon as possible to determine
the effect of the spill on public
health," said the group regard
ing what the Lebanese Govern
ment should do. A plan is on
its way.
On September 15, 14 coun
tries in Europe, Africa, and the
Middle East combined forces in
a common goal to clean up the
Mediterranean. The countries
that have pledged support are
Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt, Greece,
France, Israel, Morocco, Pal
estine, Portugal, Serbia and
Montenegro, Spain, Tunisia,
Turkey and Gibraltar, according
to The Daily Star newspaper of
Lebanon.

GREENPEACE/Z.ALHAJJ

This issue has not been the
most popular in the media, but
it is a serious one. It is regretful
the media has failed to inform
people about the crisis.
With the world radically
changing due to global warming
and oil creating much interna
tional tension, the silence on this
issue seems unprecedented and
suspicious.
Hopefully, with the help of
volunteers and the power of
other nations, Lebanon will be
gin to mend its country without
too much irreperable damage.
However, it is imperative that
the media take in active role
in ensuring the immediate and
appropriate response by the
international community—not a
silent role.

One step closer to eradicating tobacco

Hunter Barns
Staff Writer
I'm probably the most toler
ant person that I know, except
when it comes to smokers.
Smokers are killers- obnoxious

GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY ADENA JANSEN

According to recent news
releases, lifeguards are in
structed to tell smokers about
the ban over the next several
weeks, tell them to put out their
cigarettes and then issue fines
to repeat offenders.
Subsequent proposed ordi
nances aim to ban smoking in
areas that include all outdoor
dining areas that are open
to the public, athletic fields,
playgrounds and neighboring
seating areas, and outdoor
waiting areas at businesses,
such as ticket lines and bank
teller windows. Cheers.
Let them be confined to ob
scure alleyways where they can
think about how the inside of
their lungs probably looks a lot
like the outside of the soiled,
graffiti-covered dumpsters next
to them.
The idea that anyone can
"enjoy" a cigarette is ludi
crous. A friend of mine who
smokes (well, not really a
friend, because 1 refuse to call
anyone who smokes a friend)

explained that he is in "flavor
city" when he sucks down his
first Doral of the day with a cup
of coffee.
Like I said, I'm a fairly tol
erant person, so in all fairness
I accepted an invitation to this
alleged "flavor city" before
writing this article.
Not only could I not finish
the cancer stick for fear of re
gurgitation all over my friend
(who at that point deserved it,
and still does), I don't think I'll
be going to classes tomorrow
because the few drags I took
have left me nauseous and im
mobilized.
That said, San Diego's new
ordinance against smoking at
public beaches and parks is an
important step towards eradi
cating the leading preventable
cause of death in the U.S. From
now on, when I see a smoker at
the beach or even on the street,
I will scream at him and point
him out to the police - and I
encourage all of you to do the
same.
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Summer,
the Duff sisters
& me

Andrew Marzoni
Arts & Culture Editor
Returning to school after three
months of summer vacation is always
a very awkward time for me. It's not
the necessary adaptation to classes,
assignments, and a semi-diurnal
schedule that gets me down, but the
unending barrage of interrogation
from even the vaguest of acquain
tances about the perceived quality of
my.summer. Everyone wants to know
how I spent my time off of school and
whether or not it was "good." How
was your summer Andrew? I heard
you went to Israel. How was that?
You got your tonsils removed? How
did that go? These are only a hand
ful of questions that I've been asked
daily ever since the beginning of the
semester, to which all I can reply is,
"Uh, neat, I guess."
I'm not sure whether or not my un
willingness to respond to these ques
tions with a straight answer is a result
of laziness, boredom, elitism, or a
combination of these. What I do know
is that such questions almost always
launch me into a rather insignificant
story of a mundane daily occurrence
that happened to me sometime over
the course of the summer, of which,
in retrospect, I'm sure my audience
could not have cared less about.
I'll give you an example.
One night, just short of a month
ago, 1 was sitting in a coffee shop
downtown, alone, reading a book. All
of a sudden, I decided I wanted to see
a movie, so I walked to Horton Plaza
and saw that Material Girls, starring
Hilary and Haylie Duff, was starting
in five minutes. I bought a ticket,
walked into the empty theatre, and
watched the movie by myself. No one
else came into the theatre at any point
during the movie. I was all alone.
Now, that is only one example
of a story that I would classify as a
highlight of my summer. 1 don't know
what telling that story accomplishes,
other than making myself out to be a
weirdo, but for some reason I find it
more interesting than relating my visit
to the Mount of Olives and the Dome
of the Rock. What I do know is that
this is the perfect way to introduce
myself as the new Arts & Culture
Editor for The Vista.

Arts & Culture
Andrew Marzoni Arts & Culture Editor

amarzoni@gmail.com

Braff delivers little charm in The Last Kiss
Justine Marzoni

Guest Writer

The Last Kiss, directed by Tony Goldwyn and starring Zack Braff, is about
turning a major corner in one's life,
transitioning into adulthood, and settling
down. However, I found as much excite
ment in this adaptation of the Italian film,
L'Ultimo Bacio, as the characters did in
their impending thirtieth birthdays.
In this film, Zach Braff plays the hand
some, lovable, seemingly put together,
yet confused-on-the-inside, "good guy."
When the story begins, Michael (Braff)
feels as though his life has come together
exactly as planned. All of his friends
are marrying and settling down, he has
a successful job as an architect, and his
girlfriend of three years, Jenna (Jacinda
Barrett), is pregnant with his child. His life
seems enjoyable and promising; however,
it's necessary to take into account that the
slogan for the movie is, "We all make
choices, what is yours?" There must be
a catch, right?
While at a wedding reception for a
close childhood friend, Michael catches
the attention of Kim (Rachel Bilson). As
the party goes on, Michael tries to avoid
Kim's seductive stares while his friends'
WWW.LASTKISSMOVIE.COM
relationship problems are introduced. Rachel Bilson and Zach Braff of The Last Kiss
Chris, Michael's closest friend (Casey Af
fleck), is fighting with his wife (Laura Lee
Smith); Izzy (Michael Weston) confronts
the ex-girlfriend that he is still in love
with; and Kenny (Eric Christian Olsen)
meets a spunky brunette who seems to be
as obsessed with sex as he is. Drunk, and
in partial shock because of the realization
that he is almost thirty, Michael takes a
seat alone in a tree house on the outskirts
of the reception. Soon he is joined by Kim,
who is embarrassingly obvious about the
fact that she is interested in him. She intro
duces herself, and all too quickly Michael
shares his feelings of mild depression and
his fear that there are no more surprises
left in his life. Kim reassures him with an
inspirational speech filled with wisdom
far beyond her years (she confesses she is
only nineteen), and they walk back to the
party together.
To make a long story short, Michael
ends up getting involved with Kim al
though he is still in a serious relationship
with Jenna. As the film goes on, all the
relationships of the people in the film start
to deteriorate, including Jenna's parents
who have been seemingly happily married
for 30 years. Unfortunately, I found this
storyline stale. The movie was filled with
haphazard infidelity, premature midlife
crises and unbelievable miscommunication between romantic partners. I also
thought that Michael (played by the new
school, poor man's John Cusack) just
didn't deserve either girl. In the end, all
the side stories come together and there is
a sense of closure that would only happen
in Hollywood. Although it is supposed to
inspire its viewers with the idea of true
love and forgiveness, it left me dreading
New mm CHSVV mm «Hh '47 EPA estimated hirway MPS! And
the day in which I too am thirty and in a
i until li> SK»! frwf jfflnfiii lallly. Tlfc C nivjc" AVHIIm LS Sntiaii is fine .-MI ;II isiiiyly
bk tar Slarting at just $12,515? Lt as shewn $14,!2S: Go Jin a1 ctewveo wm
superficial marriage.
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The Silent Comedy brings the folk
Andrew Marzoni
Arts & Culture Editor
On the fifth anniversary of
the World Trade Center attacks,
I sat in the living room of J. Ben
jamin, knocking back a PBR for
those who so tragically lost their
lives on September 11. After
taking an obligatory moment of
silence, J. Benjamin's brother, J.
John proclaimed that, "We are
the jet plane to the twin towers
of folk music." And he wasn't
kidding.
J. John (vocals, guitar, and
bass) and J. Benjamin (vo
cals, guitar, percussion, and
keyboards) are the fraternal
song-writing duo behind The
Silent Comedy, an elastic altcountry/freak folk collective of
musicians who has at its core,
in addition to the two brothers,
J. Michael (guitar, banjo, and
mandolin), J. Benedict (percus
sion, trombone, lap steel, and
keyboards), M. Scott (stand-up
bass and percussion), and I.
Forbes (violin).
The Silent Comedy, whose
members prefer to go by pseud
onyms, formed in 2005 and
originally operated as a side
project for the now-on-hiatus
Dehra Dun, specifically as a
platform for J. John and J. Ben
jamin to compose songs that
did not fit in with the typical
Indie rock aesthetic. "I like to
write songs in character a lot,"
J. John says, describing his
methods, "so this really worked
out well."
In reality, seeing The Silent
Comedy in concert is more
like going to the theatre than
a typical rock show. The band
wears Depression-era garb,
acting the part of hard-drinking
card sharks in fedoras, patched
peacoats, and suspenders.
At their first show back in
San Diego after a short West
Coast tour at UCSD's Che
Cafe on September 9, J. John
grabbed the mic and enacted a
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Locals Only:
San Diego Music
Scene Soars
Christie Osborne
Guest Writer

Whether you know it, re
main completely oblivious,
or choose to ignore it, San
Diego harbors one of the most
diverse and developed music
scenes this side of the Mis
sissippi.
In San Diego you can go
beyond the comfort of com
mercial radio, and visit the
Epicentre, the Casbah (for
those 21 or over), or any cof
feehouse from Chula Vista
to Escondido, and expose
yourself to the accessible tal
ent that is the local music of
America's finest city. Another
option is the free, live music
in Aroma's every Saturday and
Tuesday night through Associ
ated Students Concerts.
In the spirit of promoting
locals, on Monday Septem
ber 18, the San Diego Music
Photo Courtesy of Josh Zimmerman
J. John of The Silent Comedy
Awards ceremony paid tribute
to those artists who have made
scene from a revivalist Southern before Nashville commerciality a name for themselves over
Baptist church, urging the audi corrupted country music.
the past twelve months.
ence members, most of whom
The awards are divided into
J. Benjamin describes the
were there to see the headlining band's ideology in saying, "I two main categories: Public
punk band, to "Praise the Lord!" think that we tend to write Awards, voted on by the fans,
The enthusiastic response of the more songs about breakdowns and Academy Awards, chosen
crowd proved that good song- than anything else. Specific po by the musical elite of the city
writing transcends genres.
litical songs don't age well, but (i.e. journalists, radio person
The Silent Comedy's new re songs about politics as a whole alities, venue owners, etc.).
cord, an eight song EP titled Two age well. Corruption doesn't
This year's nominees in
Nights in a Room, is a further change, and altruism doesn't clude Aroma's alums Transfer,
who will be competing against
step in the direction that Shoe change."
Folk music's return to the UC Forum alumni Pistolita in
horn Parrafin, a recording from
earlier this year, established. mainstream, led by acts such the category of Best Alterna
Songs such as "Impossible as Iron & Wine, Devendra tive album.
Name" and "Lions" bring to Banhart, as well as the Decem
Another category of inter
mind the Decemberists, whom berists, is undeniable. Without a est, Best Punk pits traditional
the boys admit they are often doubt, in terms of creativity and punkers The Power Chords
compared with, while "Road songwriting ability, The Silent against last year's winner, The
Song" and "Purple Heart" Comedy is sitting at the very Plot to Blow Up the Eiffel
Tower. The Plot's side proj
arouse memories of the time front of this bandwagon.

ect, The Prayers, who were
still playing house shows in
January, has been nominated
for Best New Artist.
For complete results, check
out http://www.sandiegomusicawards.com.
In order to promote the
upcoming awards, a series
of preview showcases were
hosted around the city over the
course of the last week.
Though unable to comment
on the other shows, after at
tending the San Diego Music
Awards Acoustic Music Fest
2006, held at Claire De Lune
Coffee Shop in Hillcrest, I can
honestly tell you that it did not
do justice to the talent of the
performers.
The warm temperatures in
side the coffeehouse had many
audience members fanning
themselves while attempt
ing to focus on the music at
hand.
The set times for the per
formers changed upon arrival
to the venue, and the venue ran
about an hour behind schedule
putting attractions like Anya
Marina and Pete Thurston
onstage after midnight.
For a more complete sam
pling of local music, I sug
gest that you check out the
Adams Avenue Street Fair this
weekend. It is Southern Cal
ifornia's largest free two-day
music festival that will play
host to over seventy artists on
six different stages throughout
the course of the weekend.
It won't cost you a penny.
The music will come pouring
from Adams Ave between
32nd and 35th streets in Normal
Heights and begins at 10:00
AM each day.

Editor s Picks 9/21 - 9/27
Thursday September 21

-Saturday September 23

Monday September 25

The Silent Comedy @
Dick Blick Art Materials
1844 India Street
San Diego, California 92101

Adams Avenue Street Fair
Adams Avenue between
Bancroft & 35 St.
Normal Heights

TV on the Radio @ Soma
3350 Sports Arena Blvd.
San Diego, California 92110

Friday September 22

Sunday September 24

Wednesday September 27

This Film is Not Yet Rated
opens @ Landmark's Ken
Cinema
4061 Adams Avenue
San Diego, Califonia 92116

Ratatat @ The Casbah
2501 Kettner Boulevard
San Diego, California 92101

The Gossip @ The Casbah
2501 Kettner Boulevard
San Diego, California
92101

. . . .
,
www.avciuD.com
The Gossip plays at the Casbah this Wednesday.

*'•)
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Facebook fs new changes leave
students scrambling for privacy
Rachael Cumbo
Guest Writer

Recently, the popular
online social utility, Facebook, underwent some radi
cal changes. The network
has now expanded to allow
anyone with a valid e-mail
address from an organiza
tion, company, college or
high school to register. Thus,
virtually anyone and every
one will now have access to
Facebook and will be able to
create profiles, join groups,
send messages, write notes
and post photos.
In addition to this pro
gressive expansion is the
controversial "News Feed"
feature, which appears on
every member's home page
displaying recently posted
photos, comments, current
status updates, etc. USD
students, and students across
the nation, feel that these
new features are invasive to
the privacy that was once a
"college only" online social

network.
The controversy however,
lies in the fact that Facebook
itself is a fairly pervasive
tool that allows members to
invade the privacy of others
with great ease. Facebook
has become the seventh most
trafficked website on the
internet because it has suc
cessfully provided a network
for which the human desire
to know everything about
everyone can be fulfilled.
Students have created
groups against the News Feed
and against making Facebook
public because they feel they
are being exposed to others
unwillingly. The company
,however, is trying to give
its clients what they want
by further inventing more
mechanisms to delve deeper
into the lives of fellow Facebook members.
It is almost hypocritical
to get mad about the new
"stalker" features, as they
are widely referred to. Is
this not what we asked for?
Less privacy, and more and

more exposure into the lives
of our peers and social net
work? Who is dating whom,
starting when? These are
the true questions college
students should be asking
themselves.
On Sept. 18 a headline
appeared on the Today Show
stating "Facebook is the New
Way to Socialize." While
Facebook adds to the growth
of technology and online ad
vertisement, it contributes to
the decline of social skills for
our generation in particular.
We, as an age group cannot
help but indulge in the ease
that comes from a simple
double click that instantly
providing us with a new
friend and a look into their
personal life. No exchange
of words required.
Therefore, we as a gen
eration must ask ourselves,
why all the hype? It is really
worth raging against the ma
chine that is secretly feeding
us what we desire? Isn't there
a bigger issue lying beneath
the surface of the Facebook
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Concerned students logging on to facebook.com

controversy?
It seems that the decline
of our social skills and aban
donment of conversational
"people" skills is something
that will impact our age group
detrimentally in the future it

will make it more difficult to
survive in the real world, ob
tain successful employment
positions, and most impor
tantly, communicate with one
another as part of a whole that
makes up American society.

What are you
listening
to?
HAVE AN OPINION?
This is where we tell you what
should be on your iPod

Write for The Vista!

Come to our writers' meeting

Christie Osborne's Top 10 albums of this summer

Yeah Yeah Yeahs Show Your Bones
The Raconteurs Broken Boy Soldiers
Wolfmother Wolfmother
Gnarls Barkley St. Elswhere
Red Hot Chili Peppers Stadium Arcadium
Camera Obscura Let's Get Out of This Country
Be Your Own Pet Be Your Own Pet
Mates of State Bring It Back
Editors The Back Room
Sergio Mendes Collectables Classics
Andrew Marzoni's Top 10 albums of this summer

every Tuesday @ 12:30
in UC 114B

Phoenix It's Never Been Like That
Thom Yorke The EraserThe Mountain Goats Get Lonely
The Rapture Pieces of the People We Love
The Walkmen A Hundred Miles Off
Islands Return to the Sea
Death Cab for Cutie Plans
Ambulance Ltd New English EP
The Presets Beams
French Kicks Two Thousand

Sports
Anthony Gentile

Sports Editor

New rules ill-timed
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Volleyball wins three games at Invitational
Anthony Gentile
Sports Editor

Anthony Gentile
Sports Editor
During college football's off-sea
son, the NCAA modified a handful of
rules, as they do after every season.
One change appears to be for the
worse.
Rule 3-2-5 regards the game
clock, specifically when it starts and
stops. This year, the rule has changed
so that when the ball is kicked off, or
free kicked, the game clock starts im
mediately. In addition, when a team
is awarded a first down, including
following a change of possession,
the clock starts on the ready-for-play
signal from the referee rather than
when that team snaps the ball.
These changes were enacted to
shorten the length of college games.
But in exchange for a couple of min
utes, the NCAA has shorted fans last
minute excitement and players a fair
chance to compete.
This was evident in last Saturday's
top-25 shootout between Oklahoma
and Oregon at Autzen Stadium in Eu
gene. Trailing 34-33 with little time
left, Reggie Smith took the kickoff
that followed an Oregon score down
to the Ducks' 27-yard line. With a
few more yards, Oklahoma would
have had a makeable game-winning
field goal attempt.
Here is where the new rules pro
vided an injustice. The clock, with
the new rules, ran following the
kickoff return from 34 to 22 seconds
before the Sooners got their first play
off. As a result, Oklahoma had time
to run only one play, and by the time
they spiked the ball, there were only
two seconds left. Garret Hartley then
had his 44-yard field goal attempt
blocked and the Sooners lost their
first game of the year.
Although it is unknown how
results would have differed under
the old rules, the bottom line is that
Oklahoma would have had more of a
chance to win if they had not been de
prived of those initial 12 seconds.
Speeding up college football
games is perfectly fine, just not in the
final minutes of contests. This is why
I think that the new game clock rules
should be amended to make them
invalid in the final two minutes of
each half. While not adding too much
time to games, this change would
preserve the last-minute excitement
• and unpredictability that is central
to college football. Unfortunately,
thanks to the new rules, I'm already
out of time for this week.

After opening the season with 10
matches on the road, the Torero volleyball
team returned home to host the USD In
vitational Sept. 14-16 at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion. In the tournament, the Toreros
won three of their four matches.
Following a successful 2005 season,
the Toreros lost two all-WCC players to
graduation and Jeanne Fairchild, who
transferred to New Mexico. In addition,
assistant coach Brent Hilliard was named
interim head coach for the 2006 season.
"It wasn't a huge stretch," Hilliard
said. "We've been building the team
around my philosophy, too."
Hilliard will replace Jennifer Petrie,
who is taking this semester off to spend
time with her family. Fortunately for USD
there shouldn't be much of an adjustment
period, as Hilliard has been the Toreros'
top assistant for the past five years.
"The biggest difference," middle hitter
Christie Dawson said, "is that there is no
difference. I still think we have a great
head coach."
The team was able to see the impact
of the off-season changes right away,
opening this season on the road with a
7-3 record. During these three weeks, the
Toreros played some of the best schools
in the nation.
After winning the San Diego State
Tournament championship with a fourgame win over SDSU on Aug. 26, USD
earned their preseason frequent flier
miles.
After a trip to Lincoln to square off
against top-ranked Nebraska, the Toreros
went a combined 4-2 in tournament play
at Irvine and Las Cruces, N.M.
Starting the season away from home
was a learning experience for the team
and its new coach.
"I learned a little bit more about my
coaching style," Hilliard said, "and I also
settled on some lineups."
Without a doubt the Toreros were
happy to return home. They showed their
excitement by sweeping UCSB in their
home opener last Thursday at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion.
Outside hitter Kristen Carlson tallied
20 kills leading the Toreros on offense, and
libera Kayleen Webster recorded 20 digs
in a stellar defensive performance. Setter
Jessica Nyrop had a good all-around game
with 54 assists and 10 digs.
On Friday, USD took on no. 16 Ohio,
attempting to beat their first ranked op
ponent of the season. After falling 30-25
in the first game, the Toreros won each
of the next two games by a slim margin.
USD put the Bobcats away by hitting .366
in the fourth game, winning 30-24.
The Toreros avoided a potential let
down in between matches against ranked
opponents Ohio and Wisconsin by sweep
ing Brown on Saturday morning. USD
needed less than an hour and a half to
dispose of the Bears and pick up their
10th win of the season.
"It was really important to focus,"
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Senior outside hitter Laura Murphy digs a ball during last weekend's USD Invitation
al. The Toreros went 3-1 in the tournament.

Dawson said. "It was a good game to
build our confidence."
Outside hitter Laura Murphy led the
Toreros in offensive and defensive statis
tics, with nine kills and 15 digs, and Ny
rop added 37 assists. USD set the tone of
the match early, holding Brown to a .027
hitting percentage in the first game.
The win set up a Saturday evening
showdown with no. 11 Wisconsin. After
taking the first game 30-21, the Toreros
lost the next three games, and the match,
to the Badgers. The loss snapped a threegame winning streak.
The Toreros ended their non-confer
ence schedule with a 10-4 record, with

three of their four losses against ranked
opponents. USD hopes to build on this
experience when they start West Coast
Conference play at San Francisco next
Thursday.
The team's goals include winning the
West Coast Conference and making the
NCAA tournament, but Hilliard states
them plainly.
"We expect to win every match that
we play," he said.
Despite the changes from last season,
it appears that the quality of Toreros'
volleyball has not been affected. And
Carlson knows why.
"It's still Torero volleyball," she said.

Editor's Pick: Weekend Football
College
#12 Notre Dame (2-1) at Michigan
State (3-0) Sat., 5 p.m.
Brady Quinn and company look to
get back on track after getting drubbed
at home by Michigan last week.
They'll be looking on Saturday to
avenge last year's loss to the Spartans
in South Bend.
Meanwhile, Michigan State faces
their first big test of the season, beating
up on Idaho, Eastern Michigan, and
Pittsburgh in their first three games.
Expect an offensive shootout.
Pick: Notre Dame 38, Mich. St. 21

NFL
Jacksonville (2-0) at Indianapolis
(2-0) Sun., 10:00 a.m.
The Jaguars are coming off of an
emotional Monday night victory over
the Steelers, and the Colts whalloped
the Houston Texans on Sunday. This
should be a physical AFC South
match-up between two of the AFC's
elite teams.
The Colts' success will depend on
how they handle the Jaguars' pass rush,
which will be coming after Peyton
Manning all game.
Pick: Colts 17, Jaguars 13
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Men's soccer makes history at home
11-goal victory over Rider University breaks 14-year-old team scoring records
Peter Byrne
Staff Writer
It was a record-break
ing day at Torero Sta
dium on Sunday, as the
USD men's soccer team
exploded for 11 goals in
a shutout victory against
Rider University.
The Toreros set school
records for most goals
scored in one match and
largest margin of victory
with the 11 -0 win versus
the Broncs. This effort
topped the previous re
cord that was set in a 9-1
victory against Gonzaga
in 1992.
"We were solid in back,
kept the ball on the ground,
found our forwards, and
had good crosses," for
ward Michael Caso said.
"Everyone chipped in and
did their part."
Indeed everyone did,
as seven different Toreros
scored and another seven
had assists.
The scoring started in
the 12th minute, as de
fender Sam Reeder sent
a free kick to midfielder
Ciaran O'Brien, who set
up a Caso header past
diving Rider goalkeeper
Daniel Riverso.
The Toreros never
looked back, adding an
other four goals before
halftime. Standing out
in the first-half barrage
was midfielder Dustin
Guerrero's goal in the

Anthony Gentile
Sports Editor
Football beats Yale,
now 3-0
On Saturday, the To
reros ousted Yale 43-17
at New Haven, Conn,
to improve to 3-0 on
the season. The win
marked the second con
secutive victory over
the Bulldogs, including
last season's historic
17-14 effort.
This year, the game
was more one-sided.
USD struck first, six
minutes into the game,
when quarterback Josh
Johnson connected
with wide receiver

41st minute. Guerrero
took a pass from fresh
man forward J.T. Howlan
before out-maneuvering
two Bronc defenders and
finding the back of the net
to give USD a 4-0 lead.
In the second half, the
Toreros picked up right
where they left off, in
creasing their lead to 6-0
in the 48th minute when
Howlan found Caso for
the senior's second goal
of the game.
USD quickly squashed
any beliefs that their fivegoal output in the first half
may have tired them out
by scoring six more in the
second half.
"Our team is fitter than
we've ever been," Guer
rero said. "We put in the
work in practice and it
showed today."
Forward Nick Leon
ard's goal in the 84th
minute, on a pass from
forward,Adam Mariani,
gave the Toreros their
final score, in what was a
memorable day for USD
soccer.
Mariani, Caso, Leon
ard, and Guerrero fin
ished with two goals each
for the Toreros. Seniors
Ryan Guy and Eric Pohl
added a goal apiece, as
did freshman Tim Grey.
Howlan contributed to
the offensive attack with
four assists and Guy had
two helpers in the recordbreaking victory.
After the game, To-

Wes Doyle for a 20-yard
touchdown. The Toreros
jumped out to a 14-0
lead, and led by 13 at
halftime.
In the second half,
USD and Yale traded
scores before the Toreros
ran away with the contest.
Johnson found Doyle
again, with just over two
minutes to play, to put an
exclamation point on a
decisive victory.
Johnson finished 28-of35, passing for 345 yards
and four touchdowns. His
effort was recognized by
USA Today, as Johnson
was nominated for Play
er of the Week Honors.
Doyle also had a stel
lar afternoon, catching
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Toreros midfielder Dustin Guerrero scores a goal in the first half. The junior scored two goals in USD's record-setting 11-0 win on Sunday afternoon.

rero players were excited
about going into the re
cord books.
"It's an honor to be a
part of the biggest victory
in school history," Guer
rero said. "It's something
I'll always remember."
On the other hand, San
Diego head coach, Seamus McFadden, down
played the importance of
the victory.
"It's just a win," he
said. "I don't look at re
cords, just wins and loss-

eight balls for 190 yards
and three touchdowns.
Sophomore J.T. Rogan
paced the ground game,
rushing for 105 yards
and a score. The Toreros
racked up 567 yards of
offense, outgaining Yale
by nearly a two-to-one
margin.
Defensively, lineback
er Kyson Hawkins had
eight total tackles to lead
the Toreros. Also standing
out on defense were se
nior defensive back Josh
Brisco, who intercepted a
pass, and defensive back
Patrick O'Neill, who re
covered a fumble on the
game's opening drive.
Still undefeated, the
Toreros maintained their

es. I wish we could have
saved some of those goals
for conference play."
Still, the impressive
victory might resonate
with some NSCAA vot
ers. As of Sunday, the
Toreros were not among
the teams selected in the
Top-25 poll.
"A lot of times West
Coast schools get ignored
in the polls," Guerrero
said. "They can't ignore
us now."
The win, the Toreros'

third in nine days, im
proved their record to 5-10 on the season, while the
Broncs dropped to 3-3-2.
The win also helped team
morale.
"It was fun," Caso
said. "Everyone got in
the game. We all fed off
of the fans' energy."
Although not yet na
tionally ranked, the Torero
players are confident that
they have the talent to go
all the way.
"I think this team has

Final Four potential,"
Guerrero said.
Again, McFadden
stayed cautious when
asked how far he felt this
team could go.
"I don't know," he said,
"...soccer's a funny game.
Our conference is one of
the top in the country this
year."
Regardless of how far
this team goes, the Toreros
proved that they were a
force to be reckoned with
on Sunday.

top spot in TSN's I-AA
mid-major poll. They
also received 33 votes
in TSN's I-AA top-25
poll. USD has the week
off, and starts Pioneer
Football League play at
Davidson on Sept. 30.
Women's soccer splits

pair of home matches
The 22nd-ranked Tore
ros split a pair of matches
at Torero Stadium last
weekend.
On Friday, the Toreros
took down UNLV 2-0.
The match was scoreless
until the 72nd minute,
when midfielder Veronica
Ambort scored the gamewinning goal off of a
corner kick.
In the 84th minute,
midfielder Leigh Ann
Robinson added an insur
ance goal on a breakaway.
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Leigh Ann Robinson tallied a goal in the Toreros'
2-0 victory over UNLV on Friday night.

A great pass from fresh
man Natalie Vinti set up
Robinson.
Two days later, USD
lost 2-1 to UC Irvine.
After falling behind 2-0
in the 55th minute, the
Toreros rallied furiously.
But they could only cut

the deficit in half on a
goal by Hallie Houston
in the 60th minute of
the match.
With the loss on
Sunday, USD fell to
6-2-0 on the season.
The Toreros are now
unranked.

